Wound healing potential of *Ocimum sanctum* Linn. with induction of tumor necrosis factor-α
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*Ocimum sanctum*, a well known herb in Indian medicine, possesses various therapeutic properties including healing properties and cytokine induction. Wound healing activity of cold aqueous extract of *O. sanctum* leaves along with its effect on tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) was assessed using excision model of wound repair in Wistar albino rats. After application of the *O. sanctum* extract, rate of epithelization with an increase in wound contraction was observed. In animals, treated with 10% *O. sanctum* extract in petroleum jelly, wound healing was faster as compared to control group which were treated with petroleum jelly alone but significant accelerated healing was noticed in animals which in addition to the topical application of 10% extract of *O. sanctum*, were prefed with 250mg/kg body weight of aqueous *O. sanctum* extract daily for 20 consecutive days. During wound healing phase TNF-α level was found to be up regulated by *O. sanctum* treatment. Early wound healing may be pronounced due to *O. sanctum* extract, by elevating TNF-α production.
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Wound healing is a dynamic process of tissues restoration and re-establishing the integrity of the injured skin and underlying tissues. It involves a systematic progression of events i.e. inflammation, angiogenesis, proliferation and collagen synthesis for final healing.

To restore the integrity and to avoid severe damage to the body, rapid wound healing is required. The present system of treatment by use of cortisone and other anti inflammatory drugs may impair the healing process. Alternate method of treatment by using medicinal plants has been focused by many workers who have found the therapeutic benefits of traditional system of medicine in wound repair.⁴⁻⁵

*Ocimum sanctum* L. (holy basil in English and Tulsi in Hindi), in addition to its antibacterial, analgesic, antioxidant, anti inflammatory and immunostimulating properties, has been used in Ayurveda system for the treatment of skin diseases and infections. Healing properties of *O. sanctum* also had been shown.⁶⁻¹⁸ *O. sanctum* has been shown to have antioxidant properties, which may be responsible and favorable for faster wound healing.¹⁷ A few flavonoids have been isolated from *O. sanctum* which scavenged free radical in vitro and showed anti lipoperoxidant activity in vivo at very low concentration.¹⁹

In wound healing mechanism following the migration of platelets, the first response cells, neutrophils and macrophages migrate to the wound. Numerous enzymes and cytokines are secreted by macrophages and neutrophils. Among these TNF-α is the one which stimulates the angiogenesis, helps to build up the tissue granulation bed and thus has significant potential to improve the healing process.²⁰ Plants may exert their affect by modulating the cytokine(s) secretion during different conditions. TNF-α is a major cytokine secreted by macrophages and neutrophils during the inflammation phase.²⁰ In the present study the effect of *O. sanctum* leaves has been evaluated on wound healing and on TNF-α production during wound healing at different time intervals. In addition the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) induced TNF-α production in blood of *O. sanctum* treated animals has also been estimated.
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Materials and Methods

Chemicals and reagents—ELISA kit for TNF-α (BD.Biosciences, USA), LPS (SIGMA chemicals, USA) and white petroleum jelly (BDH) were used.

Extract preparation—Ocimum sanctum leaves, collected from the garden of College of Veterinary Sciences, DUVASU, Mathura, were thoroughly washed with tap water followed by triple distilled water then rinsed with 70% ethanol. Leaves were authenticated from National Botanical Research Institute; Lucknow and voucher specimens were preserved. These leaves were dried in shade and grounded to make powder. Aqueous leaves extract was prepared by dipping the 100 g dry powder with 500 ml of triple distilled water at room temperature for 3 days with few drop of chloroform to avoid the fungal growth. The suspension was filtered through muslin cloth and then Whatman No. 1 filter paper and finally dried in lyophilizer under vacuum. The yield of the extract was approximately 12-15% in terms of dry powder.

Animals—Healthy Wistar albino rats (12 weeks old) of either sex weighing between 150-180 g, obtained from the animal house, Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagar, Bareilly, India, were used. Rats were maintained under controlled condition of light (14 h) and temperature (24 ± 2°C). Food pellets (P.A. Industries Ltd, Prahlad pur, New Delhi 42) and water was provided ad libitum. Rats were divided into 3 groups of 6 rats each for the wounding experiment and into 2 groups of 5 rats each for LPS experiment. The experiments were approved by the “Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC)”

Experimentally induced wounds—The rats were divided into three groups of 6 each. The rats were inflicted with excision wounds as described by Morton and Malone. An area of 2×2 cm² on the lateral side of thigh region, previously cleaned with soapy water, was shaved and disinfected with 70% alcohol. Under local anesthesia, using 1 ml of lignocaine HCl (2%, 100 mg/5 ml) in depth of muscle, excision wound was created using sterile surgical blade. The entire wound was left open.

Topical application of O. sanctum extract on wounds—Group 1 animals, served as control, were treated with petroleum jelly (vehicle) only. Animals of group 2 and 3 were topically treated with 10% O. sanctum extract in petroleum jelly vehicle. The animals used in group 3 were pre fed daily with 250 mg of O. sanctum extract/kg body weight orally for 20 days. The administration of the extract was continued throughout the experimental period. Healing of the wound was monitored visually up to 20-25 days (after wound formation), till the wounds completely healed in all the three groups.

Estimation of TNF-α induction in blood—Blood samples were collected by retro orbital route from the animals of all the three groups at different time intervals i.e. 2, 12, 24 and 48 h after wound formation. TNF-α was determined by sandwich ELISA according to the protocol of manufactures. In brief, the ELISA plate was pre coated with anti rat TNF-α monoclonal antibodies overnight at 4°C and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Plate was incubated for 2 h with different dilutions of standard TNF-α and the serum samples. Anti rat TNF-α biotin conjugated monoclonal detection antibodies were added in each well and incubated for 2 h. Plate was again incubated after adding avidin –HRP conjugate for 90 min. The colour was developed by TMB and the reaction was stopped with 2N H₂SO₄. The readings were taken at 450-560 nm dual wavelength. The concentrations in control and O. sanctum treated animals were estimated by standard curve of TNF-α.

Effect of O. sanctum extract on lipopolysaccharide (LPS) induced TNF-α production—Rats were divided into two groups of 5 animals each. Group A included O. sanctum extract fed rats as described above. Group B animals served as control. Lipopolysaccharide (1 mg/kg body weight) in 100 µl normal saline (vehicle) was injected ip. After 48 h blood was collected by retro orbital route. Collected blood was centrifuged and the serum was used for the determination of TNF-α induction by sandwich ELISA.

Statistical analysis—Results are expressed as mean ±SE and analyzed using Prism -5.0 version. The statistical differences, between the groups in terms of the mean of wound healing, are calculated by using Student’s t- test. P-value <0.05 is considered statistically significant.

Results

Effect of O. sanctum extract on the rate of healing—Wound inflicted on group-2 and group-3 were found to epithelized faster in 14 and 11 days respectively as compared to control animals where the wound was healed in 20 days. Days required for
healing in group-2 and group-3 were significant ($P < 0.001$) in respect to group-1. The results indicated that *O. sanctum* leaves extract promoted wound repair (Fig. 1). In group-3 animals the healing was significant in respect to group-2 animals indicating the *in vivo* potential of *O. sanctum* leaves extract.

**Effect of *O. sanctum* on TNF-$\alpha$ production during healing**—The results indicated that TNF-$\alpha$ level increased during 12 to 48 h. TNF-$\alpha$ production was augmented in *O. sanctum* fed rats as compared to control rats. The concentration of TNF-$\alpha$ induction was maximum after 24 h of wound formation and reduced after 48 h in control and topically applied, unfed animals while it sustained in *O. sanctum* fed animals (Fig. 2).

**Effect of Ocimum sanctum on LPS induced TNF-$\alpha$ production**—TNF-$\alpha$ production in the serum was found to be significantly ($P < 0.01$) enhanced in the *O. sanctum* fed animals after 2 h of LPS stimulation (from 600 pg/ml in control to 900 pg/ml in *O. sanctum* fed animals).

**Discussion**

The results showed that the topical application of *O. sanctum* in petroleum jelly, with or without oral feed of *O. sanctum*, accelerated wound healing and TNF-$\alpha$ production. However the rats fed with *O. sanctum* extract along with topical application of the extract (group-3 animals) exhibited more rapid wound healing process as compared to group-2.

---

Fig. 1—Effect of *O. sanctum* extract on wound healing. [Gr.1: Topical application of petroleum jelly (vehicle) on 0 day (a) and 11th day (b). Gr.2: Topical application of 10% *O. sanctum* ointment 0 day (c) and 11th day (d). Gr.3: *O. sanctum* extract fed animals along with topical application of 10% *O. sanctum* ointment on 0 day (e) and 11th day (f)]
indicating that *O. sanctum* may have some ingredients for regulatory mechanisms due to which there was acceleration in wound repair. All stages of wound repair processes are controlled by a wide variety of different growth factors and cytokines\(^\text{22,23}\). Beneficial effect of many of these growth factors e.g. platelet derived growth factors (PDGFs), fibroblasts growth factors (FGFs) and granulocytes macrophage colony stimulating factors (GM-CSF) on the healing process have been demonstrated\(^\text{24-27}\). TNF-\(\alpha\), a macrophage derived cytokine, is also known to play a major role in the inflammatory phase of wound healing by enhancing angiogenesis\(^\text{20}\). Hubner *et al.*\(^\text{28}\) also revealed that during the early phase of wound repair, TNF-\(\alpha\) was predominantly expressed in polymorphonuclear leukocytes suggesting a normal function of these cells in the initiation of wound healing.

In the present study during wound healing TNF-\(\alpha\) was detected after 12 h of wound infliction in *O. sanctum* fed animals but remained undetectable in unfed animals. After 24 h TNF-\(\alpha\) level increased and reached maximum in *O. sanctum* fed animals. The level of TNF-\(\alpha\) declined after 24 h of wounding in unfed animals while remained static up to 48 h in *O. sanctum* extract fed animals. It is thus apparent that *O. sanctum* extract, during the first stage of healing, increased the TNF-\(\alpha\) production from polymorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages. Hubner *et al.*\(^\text{28}\) also observed a strong and early induction of TNF-\(\alpha\) production from polymorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages. However, there are reports\(^\text{31,32}\) that TNF-\(\alpha\) inhibits collagen formation and hydroxyproline production which are essential for the final part of proliferative phase in wound healing, but the low TNF-\(\alpha\) level after 48 h did not interfere with the collagen formation and hydroxyproline production.

Antioxidant property of *O. sanctum*, and some flavanoids which scavenge the free radicals and help in the healing of wounds, has been also described by many workers\(^\text{17,19}\).

In conclusion, *O. sanctum* has a good healing potential. Feeding of *O. sanctum* extract accelerated the healing process and induction of TNF-\(\alpha\) may be one of the mechanisms involved or play their role to accelerate the healing by *O. sanctum* extract.
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